
Books
Petrushka, the Russian carnival puppet theater
PN1978 .S6 K45 1990
The Lion King qML410 .J64 T4 1997
Essays on Asian Theater ML55 .E8 1974
Musical Theatre in Europe 1830-1945 ML2054 .M875 2017
The Italian puppet theater: a history PN1978 .J8 M36 2010
Avenue Q ML50 .L8476 A94 2010
Puppetry, Penny Francis PN1972 .F69 2012
Children of Cottonwood: Piety and Ceremonialism in Hopi Indian
Puppetry E99 .H7 G44 1987
Shadow Puppets, Shadow Theatres and Shadow Films
PN1979 .S5 R4 1975
One-Person Puppetry (38 Scripts) PN1980 .F74 2005
The Snowy Day PZ7 .K2253 Sn 1976

Scores
Petrushka, Igor Stravinsky M1523 .S92 P44 1990
Amahl and the Night Visitors M1503 .M5494 A4 1952
March of the Baritonettes M459 .G8 M37 2002
Meanwhile: incidental music to imaginary puppet plays,
Stephen Hartke M647 .H37 M4 2007
Antigone-legend, Frederic Rzewski M1621 .R98 A57 2013
El retablo de Maese Pedro M1503 .F35 R43 2004
Concerto pour les instruments a vent et le piano (1924), Frank
Martin M1528 .M36 O83 2004
Philemon und Baucis, Joseph Haydn M1500 .H39 P54 2010
Pupazetti, Alfredo Casella mm M1060 .Cs37 P8 1921
Marionette, William Grant Still M25 .S74 M37 1946
Czech Piano Music (Bolhuslav Martinu, “Loutky”),

Film
The Magic Flute M1500 .M84 Z382 2006
Pinocchio PN1997.5 .P566 2009
Warning Shadows PN1995.75 .S37 2006
Pulcinella M1520 .S9 P84 2005
The Adventures of Prince Achmed PN1997.5 .A246 2002
The Sound of Music M1527 .R63 S68 2005
Kansas City Crossroads (Hazelle Puppets) F474 .K2 .C76 2000 v.2
The World According to Sesame Street
PN1992.77 .S43 W67 2006
Calder’s Circus (VHS) NB237 .C28 C3 1980z

Albums
Joan Tower (Petroushskates) CD 93:337
The Orchestral Organ, Jan Kraybill CD 2019: 1987
Avenue Q CD 2005:910
Songs from the Street: 35 Years of Music CD 2004:379

Ebooks
Srikandhi Dances Lnggr, Javanese ritual shadow puppet theater
(music particularizes it for local audience)
The Street Corner Marionettes of Mexico
The Adventures of Pinocchio, Carlo Collodi

NAXOS Music Library
Hiroshima Maiden, a puppet theater piece by Dan Hurlin,
Robert Een
“Marionette,” Piano Works, Mel Bonis
“The Singing Tree,” Erik Bergman

Online Film
Musical Journey (Germany): A musical visit to the Munich
Puppet and Nuremberg Toy Museums (Naxos Video)
Amahl and the Night Visitors (via Alexander Street Press)

Articles
World Encyclopedia of Puppetry Arts: Opera
Live Marionettes and Divas on the Stings: Die Zauberflöte’s
Interactions with Puppet Theater, Martin Nedbal
The Art of Noise: Understanding Digital Sound Effects in
Wayang Kulit (Shadow Puppet)
African Americans and African Diaspora: Living Puppets and
Objects Puppetry Journal October 2018
Posthuman Puppetry in the Time of Pandemic: And the
Pleasures of Digital Life
“Puppetry in the Age of COVID-19,” Puppetry International
(Special Edition)
The Puppetry Journal, April 2020

MARR LPs
The Wooden Prince: Qualiton: LPX 1164
Do-it-yourself puppet show: Harmony: HL 9547
El retablo de Maese Pedro Westminster: WL 5238
Petrushka London: SPC 21058
Amahl and the Night Visitors RCA: VIC-1512
Fraggle Rock Muppet Music: MLP 1200

Merry Christmas from Sesame Street Sesame Street: CTW 25516
Little Shop of Horrors Geffen Records: GHSP 2020
Swingin’ Trends in Chamber Sounds Epic: LG 3086